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Hanney 
Community 

Shop 
Mon to Sat - 9am to 5pm 

Post Office hours: 
Mon, Wed, Thurs, Fri 

9am to 1pm 
Tues  9am to 12 noon 

Tel: Shop - 867408 
Post Office - 868320  

‘Facebook’ 
See - and join! - the  

West Hanney and East  
Hanney Community  

Facebook page. 
 

‘Hanney News’ 
Be sure to read it, cover to 
cover, without fail, every 

month. It contains so much 
useful stuff it’s quite scary 

and is also the wittiest  
parish mag in Hanney!  

‘The Hanney 
 Website’   

Visit the Hanney 
website regularly: 

www.thehanneys.org.uk 

Hanney War 
Memorial Hall 

 
 
 
 

To book the Hall, the 
Committee Room, or the 

Olde Hanney Room, contact 
Sue Garner on 868684 or 

07890 953101 
hwmh.hanney@gmail.com 

Submissions, Advertising and Charges 
To submit an article or letter, please send it to the Editor, 
preferably by email to: hanneynews@gmail.com or via the 
box in the Hanney Community Shop by the 15th of the 
month for inclusion in the following month’s issue.  
Organisations are charged £12 pa for entry into the 
‘Regular Events’ or ‘Clubs and Societies’ section, pages 26 
and 27.  To advertise please ring or email the Editor. 
jimstagg@btinternet.com  - tel: 01235 867500 
Four line adverts in ‘Business Ads’  are charged at £3 per 
month or £23 per annum. Block ads are available for £6, 
£12 or £18 per month, £60, £120 or £180 per annum.  
Other sizes by negotiation.  

Disclaimer 
Hanney News Association (HNA) 

and its members take no 
responsibility for anything that 
appears in Hanney News or its 

‘flyers’, be it comment, opinion, 
information or advice. Neither does 
HNA warrant the work undertaken, 
services provided or advice given by 

any of its advertisers. The Editor 
reserves the right to alter, omit or 
hold  over copy to a future issue.  

All material is copyright. 

Hanney Community Association 
To find out more visit: 

 www.facebook.com/hanneycas          
twitter.com/HanneyCAs 

www.hanneycommunityassociation.co.uk  
or email  

itsyourvillage@hanneycommunityassociation.co.uk 
To enquire about becoming a member  

membership@hanneycommunityassociation.co.uk  

Hanney Lottery 
January Winners 

£100 - Annabel Psaras, EH 
£50 - Robert Teare, Wantage 

£25 - Mrs C Thomas, EH  

Not got a number yet or want 
to have additional numbers? 

Just call Hilary on 868590 

Final Thought 

I’m fairly certain that the person who put  
the first ‘R’ in FEBRUARY also decided  

how to spell ‘WEDNESDAY’. 

I know how to 
spell every word 
in the dictionary. 
How clever am I? 

   

Hanney News 
Number 495 February 2017 

Hanney 
Drama 
Group 
proudly 
presents… 

‘Comedies 
of Errors’ 
9th to 
11th Feb, Village Hall. 
Page 17 for details and how to get your tickets. 

The Safe and Well Visit 
is a totally free service 
offered by the Fire and 
Rescue service. They visit 
you in your home to see 
what they can do to help 
you reduce the risk of fire, 
such as checking and fitting 
smoke alarms. 

To find out more or request 
a check please complete 
the online form at 
www.365alive.co.uk/
safewell. If you know 
someone who may benefit 
from a visit please help 
spread the word and let 
them know about this 
service. 

Age UK Oxfordshire’s ‘Community 

Information Network’ are on the road and 

will be outside the Village Hall on Tuesday 
14th February between 10am-12pm offering 
information and advice.  Visit us on our mobile 
resource bus; we are equipped with WiFi so if 
you have any gadget or laptop queries, we may be 
able to help right there and then or let you know 
where we have regular lessons running.   

Oxfordshire County Council 
recently published a 'One Oxford-
shire' draft proposal to abolish all 
six councils in Oxfordshire and replace 
them with one new council for the whole 
county, apparently saving £100m in the 
first five years. Oooh, dat’s a lot of dosh! 
O.C.C. think it’s a jolly spiffing idea. Go to 
www.oneoxfordshire.org and you can 
tell them if you agree. 

mailto:jimstagg@btinternet.com
http://www.facebook.com/hanneycas
http://twitter.com/HanneyCAs
http://www.hanneycommunityassociation.co.uk/
mailto:itsyourvillage@hanneycommunityassociation.co.uk
mailto:membership@hanneycommunityassociation.co.uk
http://www.365alive.co.uk/safewell
http://www.365alive.co.uk/safewell
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Hanney News Global International. West Hanney HQ. Oxfordshire, UK. 
Editor - Jim Stagg 867500, jimstagg@btinternet.com.  

Treasurer - Chris French 868876,  chris-french@hotmail.co.uk 
Distributor - Paul Haines 868811, paul@hainesp.plus.com 

Editorial 
Welcome friends to another fun packed 
edition. New Year now just a fading 
memory, dry January done - yeah right! - 
and in case you didn’t know, we’re now in 
the Chinese Year of the Rooster…… 

no smirking at the back! Here’s a snap I 
took of a mighty big one in Columbia, 
South Carolina last year….Trump country 
y’all! 
Film night’s feature is a bit raunchy this 
month...Bridget Jones has been at it again 
and doesn’t know the father of her yet to 
be born sprog. Oh dear….but hang on a 
minute, wasn’t that the plot of ‘Mamma 
Mia’? Oh well, at least Pierce Brosnan 
doesn’t sing in this one...in fact he’s not 
even in it! Win win! 
Meantime the shop is celebrating a 
birthday this month - as am I of course (!) 
-  so check Hazel’s piece on page 11. 
And if you still need to blow away a few 

Christmas cobwebs, you could do worse 
than try Pippa Carey’s new Pilates class; 
see her ad on page 13. 
Some sad news now, as 2017 has already 
claimed three members of our communi-
ty;  Paul Dewhurst and Mike Vickars of 
West Hanney and Barbara Tracey of East 
Hanney. Paul and Barbara’s obituaries are 
on page 19. Thanks to Nigel Kilbey for 
supplying Barbara’s. We will carry Mike’s 
in our March issue. Details of Mikes’ 
funeral are also on page 19. 
Hanney Youth Club is now up and running 
and really does need support. I make no 
apologies for repeating that this is a very 
worthy venture, and our flyer this month 
details what’s on offer and who to contact 
if you are able to help in any way. 
The Plough is under new management 
and we wish new boy Gareth and his team 
every success. See page 5 . 
Someone said the other day that the only 
people who read Hanney News are the 
newcomers to the village, so, if you are a 
newcomer, thanks for reading! May I offer 
a big warm fluffy beardy bro-hug 
welcome, and ask that when you feel 
ready, you get involved with our 
community. You’ll find us a friendly bunch 
with just the odd exception, and a quick 
glimpse through this month’s mag will 
show the range of opportunities available. 
Our clubs and societies cater for a very 
wide spread of interests, and if you’ve a 
bit of spare time on your hands, there’s 
plenty for volunteers to get involved with.  
That’s it for now folks...till next month. 
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WANTAGE CHORAL SOCIETY rehearses every Tuesday at CofE School, Newbury St. (next to 
Comrades Club) at 7.30pm. New voices always welcome. Contact Judy Gibbons 868516, 
www.wantagechoralsociety.co.uk, email wantagechoralsociety@yahoo.co.uk. 

WANTAGE GARDENERS ASSOCIATION : 9am - 12noon every Saturday Feb-Sept.  See website for 
details of all they offer. ww.wantagegardeners.org.uk 

WILTS & BERKS CANAL TRUST/EAST VALE BRANCH First Wednesday in the month,  
Social Meeting at the Hanney British Legion 8pm. Details contact Brian Stovold on 763072 
wbct.org.uk 

NORDIC WALKING CLASSES WITH LISA FROM OXFORDSHIRE FITNESS daytime, evening and 
weekend classes available please call Lisa on 07885635367, email lisa@oxfordshirefitness.co.uk 
or visit www.oxfordshirefitness.co.uk for more details or to book a taster session. 

HANNEY WI (WOMEN'S INSTITUTE) meet the second Thursday of the month  (not Aug) 7.30 - 
9.30 in the Olde Hanney Room. New members are welcome, contact Angela Morris Tel. 223245, 
Email: angie.m@ntlworld.com or Helen Evans 868542  

Regular Events 
HANNEY LITTLE RAINBOWS,  Activity and fun for 0 - 3 yr olds meet every Monday, 9.30 - 
11.30am. At the Village Hall Contact Hayley Aram for details 07900 696 921 

OXFORDSHIRE FITNESS CLASSES Mondays 6.15 - 7.15pm Legs, Bums & Tums at the British 
Legion; Thursdays 6.15 - 7.15pm. Pick and mix exercise at the British Legion. Call Lisa on 
07885635367 

YOGA (HATHA) – MIXED LEVEL at Hanney War Memorial Hall, Fridays 9.30-11am. £45 for 6 
sessions; £9 for drop-in. Ring Eleanor on 01865 863316 or email  
eleanorwadge@yahoo.co.uk to book or for more information. 

HANNEY CHAPEL. Every Sunday, Morning Service at 10.30 (and “Explorers” for children) - creche 
available. Evening Service at 6pm. All welcome. “Jumpstart” club for 6-10 year olds, Thurs 6pm. 
Friday Club for 10-15 year olds at 7.30pm, both in term time. Thursday Lunch & Listen first Thurs 
in month 10.30am. Contact Bob Pritchard on 868864. 

HANNEY PRE-SCHOOL meets term time, in the Elliott Building in the grounds of St James School. 
For 3+ year olds: Monday - Friday 9am – 2pm, For 2+ year olds: Mon - Fri 9am - 2pm. Contact 
Hanney Pre-School on 07759181330 or see www.hanneypreschool.co.uk 

OLDE HANNEY ROOM COFFEE SHOP, Tuesdays, 10.00-11.30am. Everyone welcome for tea or 
coffee - chat and a raffle. 

BINGO every Sunday, R.B. Legion Hall 8pm.  Cash prizes.  All over 18 welcome 

PILATES CLASS Wednesdays 6 -7pm and Fridays 9.15 - 10.15am (term time only) at the Royal 
British Legion, East Hanney. Novices and Improvers welcome. To book your place or for more 
details please contact Pippa Carey (STOTT Pilates teacher) on 07941 260427 or at  

pippa@thrive-nutrition.co.uk  

http://www.oxfordshirefitness.co.uk
mailto:angie.m@ntlworld.com
http://www.hanneypreschool.co.uk
mailto:pippa@thrive-nutrition.co.uk
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Clubs and Societies 
HANNEY BOWLS CLUB Wednesdays 7.30-10.00pm, and Thursdays 2.00-4.00pm. Contact 868145 

RBL WOMEN’S SECTION MEETINGS are held at 8.00pm on the second Monday of the month in 
the RBL 66 Club. New members very welcome. 

THE ROYAL BRITISH LEGION BRANCH meets bi-monthly on the 4th Wednesday of September, 
November, January, March, May and July in the RBL Club.  NEW MEMBERS WELCOME. 

HANNEY BADMINTON CLUB meets every Thursday in the HWMH, 8-10pm. We welcome new 
members. Call 868256 for details. 

HANNEY TENNIS CLUB New members welcome. Club sessions Sunday 10am onwards, Tuesday 
7pm - just turn up. For coaching adult or junior contact  andy.aitken@growingthegame.co.uk 
More information www.hanneytennisclub.org.uk or call 868261.   

HANNEY HISTORY GROUP. meets 8pm every 4th Tuesday. New members and visitors welcome, 
non-members £3. For further info ring Bill Orson 868859.  

HANNEY BELLRINGERS meet every Wednesday St James' Church West Hanney from 7.30 pm 
until 9 pm. Beginners very welcome.  Contact Jean Hazard for more details (868883). 

HANNEY GUIDES meet on Mondays 6.30 -8.00 during term time. All girls welcome, aged 10+, 
contact Catherine Tysoe 867356. HANNEY BROWNIES (aged 7+) meet on Tuesdays in British 
Legion Hall from 6.00 - 7.30. Contact Jacquie Donald. RAINBOWS (5+) in Grove on Wednesday 
and Thursday. Further details and waiting lists: www.girlguiding.org.uk 

HANNEY GARDENING CLUB meets on the first Monday of each month in the HWMH.  7:45 for 
8.00pm.  Tea and coffee followed by a talk. Visit www.hanneygardeningclub.org.uk 

HANNEY WHEELERS CYCLING We meet on the 2nd and 4th Saturdays of each month at 9.30am 

prompt (10am after the clocks have gone back for the winter) at the Hanney WMH. New 

cyclists, you will be warmly welcomed for recreational local cycling with essential coffee stop!! 
Call Bob Wilson 868389 or bobwilson300@hotmail.com 

HANNEY WINE CIRCLE meets on the 2nd Tuesday each month: www.hanneywinecircle.org.uk 

HANNEY CRICKET CLUB Indoor nets available in March & April followed by outdoor training every 
Thursday evening throughout the summer from 6.15pm at the rec. League fixtures every 
Saturday, occasional friendly Sunday games. For more details contact David Johns on 01235 
868519 or 07770 456147 

HANNEY YOUTH FOOTBALL CLUB trains at the rec. on Thursday night. We play in the Oxford Mail 
Youth League and have teams from age 5 up. If you would like to join us please contact Paul on 
07510 435 508, hyfcfooty@gmail.com or visit our website hanneyyouthfc.co.uk 

HANNEY TABLE TENNIS CLUB qualified coaching to a high level, or just play. Cadets, juniors and 
seniors, £2 per night, league matches every week, just turn up 6.30 every Thursday. Richard 
07908 673367 
WANTAGE MALE VOICE CHOIR rehearses at HWMH on Tuesdays, 7.30-9.30pm.  The Choir is 
looking for more men who enjoy a good sing to join their existing number of 30 or so. Call Geoff 
(868440) or Nick (768249), www.wantagemalevoicechoir.org.uk 
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Contact details for our political chums. 
Ed Vaizey MP -‘You can contact me on any matter at the House of Commons, SW1A 

0AA, 020 7219 6350 
or dicksonce@parliament.uk.  

Vale of White Horse District Council leader Matt Barber’s email and website addresses: 
councillor@matthewbarber.co.uk     www.matthewbarber.co.uk  

Notices...what’s happening this month 

Thurs 2nd, 7.30pm W.I. Village hall. Meeting with a talk. 

Fri 3rd, Didcot Civic Hall, Brexit Meeting with Ed Vaizey.  Details page 4. 

Sunday, 5th, 12th, 19th and 26th, Services at St James. See page 15 

Mon 6th, Gardening Club, 7.45pm Village Hall, ‘Searching for unusual edibles’. 

Thurs 9th, St James School, Term 3 ends...sob, sob! 

Thurs 9th - Sat 11th Hanney Drama Group, ‘Comedies of Errors’.  See page 17 

Tues 14th - Fri 17th, Hanney Chapel, ‘Mission Impossible’ Page 5 for details. 

Mon 20th, St James School, Term 4 begins, Yipee! 

Thurs 23rd, Senior Citizens, 2.30pm, Village Hall, ‘William Gill, Victorian Explorer and 

Spy’. Speaker Tony Hadland, open meeting, all are welcome. 

Sat 25th, 8pm, Charity Sixties Night, Steventon Village Hall, details on page 10. 

Sat 25th, Evening, Hanney R.B.L. Live 50’s and 60’s music with ‘Mustang’ 

Tues 28th, History Group, 8pm, village hall, ‘The Papists at the Manor’ 

Tues 28th, Editor’s birthday, cards and gifts welcome. 

….and further ahead 

Sat 4th March, Wantage & Grove Lions are holding a cash bingo at Grove village hall, 

doors open 6.45pm, eyes down 730 pm .Great raffle, hope to see you there.   

Thurs 30th March, Hanney W.I. Fashion Show...details on page 10. 

Fri 31st March, St James School, Term 4 ends. 

Sat 1st April, 9am. Meet at Village Hall. The Hanneys Annual Litter Pick. Details next 

month. 

Can you help with a bit of gardening at the school?  
From 10.30am onwards on Sat 11th Feb, Sharon Geraghty has organised a working 
party to help with various gardening related jobs that need doing in the school 
grounds. If you could bring your own tools, so much the better...a wheel barrow would 
be very useful, and if you’ve got a mini digger (!) please bring it. 

http://www.girlguiding.org.uk
http://www.hanneywinecircle.org.uk/
mailto:hyfcfooty@gmail.com
http://hanneyyouthfc.co.uk/
mailto:dicksonce@parliament.uk
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An invitation from our MP, Ed Vaizey to a ‘Brexit’ Public Meeting….. 

Before the end of March next year, Theresa May will formally invoke Article 50 and 
our negotiations to leave the European Union will begin. These negotiations will 
impact us all, and with that I mind, I will be holding a public meeting to hear my 
constituent’s views and concerns. It will take place from 19:00 – 22:00 on Friday 3rd 
February at Didcot Civic Hall. I would like to invite you to attend, with the aim of 
hearing your views on Brexit and answering any questions you may have.  

Update from Hanney Dog Owners Group 
Thank you to all of you who contacted us with your suggestions 
for locations for additional Poo bins in the village. You may have 
noticed that EHPC has had 3 more bins added to the recreation 

field and this is a welcome start. We have forwarded your 
suggestions for locations in West Hanney to WHPC. Despite the 

new bins we have still seen some dog fouling along the foot paths and so would ask 
everyone to be vigilant and report any offenders to the dog warden. He has agreed to a 

greater presence in the village so hope to catch the culprit(s) soon! - Jenny Rolfe 

 Contact for group: hanneydogowners@yahoo.com" 

Hanney Holy Mowers are a fine bunch of upstanding 

village folk - ok I’m a tad biased, I’m one of them - who once in 
a while get together and cut the grass in St James’ churchyard. 
Can you help?...no pressure, no commitment, but very 
rewarding. We supply the latest high tech gear.  
Ring Bob Wilson on 868389 or email:  
bobwilson300@hotmail.com 

Hanney Cricket Club  
are in need of new players for this coming season. 

We would really like to recruit some village players in order to ensure the club's 
future. We play in division 7 of the Oxford League - competitive but friendly - and 

always involves a trip to the pub afterwards. 
All ages and standards are welcome - do come along and give it a try. 

We will be having indoor nets in March and April, venue and times to be confirmed in 
next month’s Hanney News. We then follow up with outdoor nets throughout the 

season on Thursday evenings. 
 

Please contact David Johns for further information  on 
868519 or 07770 456147 
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Professional  
Window Cleaning/ 

Carpet Cleaning  
Service 

 
Also:  Gutter Clearance, 

Post/Pre-occupancy Cleans 
and Conservatory Valets 

 
For a thorough and reliable 

service call Tim 

Mobile:  07725 002777  

Hanney Spice 
Finest Authentic Indian Cuisine 

 
Opening Hours 

Sun - Thurs : 12 noon - 2pm, 5pm - 11pm 
Fri and Sat : 12 noon  - 2.30pm and 5pm - 

11.30pm 
 

Tel: 01235 869007 / 869090 
www.hanneyspice.co.uk 

School Rd, West Hanney, OX12 0LA 
 

Take-away available 

mailto:hanneydogowners@yahoo.com
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ARBOCAREARBOCARE  
Professional Tree Care 

Landscaping and Ground Maintenance 
 

 Felling, Reductions & Pruning Dangerous Trees Dismantled 
Stump Grinding & root removal 40ft Hydraulic Platforms 

 Hedge Trimming  Tree Planting Woodchip & Mulch Supplied 
  

       CALL FREE 0808 155 5815 
               OFFICE 01235 813 619 
 24 HR MOBILE 0778 811 136 
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The Plough at West Hanney 
It is with great pleasure and much excitement that we are proud to be 
bringing the Plough back to the centre of Hanney life and part of the 

community, with new management, new menus, new events and a  
revitalised purpose and community spirit.  We opened on 27th  January. 

 
There is a new calendar of events that we will be hosting throughout the 

year; details can be found in-house and via our new website.  
Our continuing commitment to great food, great ales and fine wines is the 

driving force behind our business ethos of “Farm to Fork”, details of which 
can be found on the website; or speak to our staff about how we aspire to 

deliver and produce this ethos. 
 

We invite all residents of the Hanney community to drop in anytime for a 
coffee, a chat and to meet the new team. Our first seasonal date for your 

diary is a Valentines day dinner on Saturday, February 11th and another on 
the day itself, the 14th.  Booking in advance is 

advisable on 01235 868987. 
 

Please visit our new website for more information and 
upcoming events here at The Plough. 
www.theploughatwesthanney.co.uk  

along with all other social media platforms. 
 

Opening times and food serving hours are all on the 
website along with menus and our promotional offers 
throughout the week.  If you would like any further 

information, visit the website or come in and say hello 
to our management team, Gareth & James, who will 
be more than happy to help you in any way they can. 

http://www.ploughatwesthanney.co.uk/
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East Hanney Parish Council 
A number of residents of East and West 
Hanney have been asking when East 
Hanney PC provides the skips for local 
people to discard their household waste. 
The list of dates is on the PC’s website in 
the FAQ pages at http://
www.easthanneyparishcouncil.org.uk/
faqs.html and on the notice board on the 
wall of the village shop, but for ease of 
access, the final 2 dates for the remainder 
of the year are, at the Hanney War 
Memorial Hall on the 14th February 2017 
and at Snuggs Lane: on 14th March 2017. 
The current plans are to carry on the 
provision for the next 12 months, on the 
2nd Tuesday of each month alternating 
between the Hall and Snuggs Lane. 
 
Users of the fields will have noticed that 
three new dog waste bins have been 
installed. These are emptied every 
Monday by a contractor, at the cost of 
about £12 per week. The PC has noticed 
that the bins are being well used and 
thanks all dog walkers for using these 
facilities. It is hoped that this will reduce 
dog waste on the fields.  
 
The PC discussed its annual budget in 
January and decided to maintain the 
precept at its current level. These funds 
help the Parish maintain its facilities and 
with these funds coming to the Council, it 
feels able to retrofit a leg to the tube slide 
on the play tower in the playground. This 
will hopefully stop water pooling on the 
slide. The work will be carried out before 
the end of February.  
 
At the January meeting, the Council 
discussed widening Cllr McKechnie’s remit 

to include the wider Village Environment. 
He will continue to work with Bob Wilson 
on the annual litter pick and oversee 
village furniture. The wider remit will 
mean him now being the point of contact 
for dog walkers and residents with 
concerns about wildlife, including swans. 
 
Parish Council meetings are open to the 
public and are held on the first Wednesday 
of each month at 8pm. The agenda will be 
available to view on the notice board 
outside the Community Shop, on the 
Council’s website and on Facebook a week 
in advance. 
  

The next meeting dates are Weds 
1st February and Weds 1st March 
2017. 
  
Chairman: Jim Triffitt 868314 (Allotments) 
Vice Chairman: Stewart Scott 868503 
(Neighbourhood Plan and Technical Issues) 
 Councillors: 
Paul Aram 868858 (Playground and Playing 
field) 
David Kirk 07740029059 (Neighbourhood 
Action Group) 
Judy Long 868425 (Footpaths) 
Stephen McKechnie 868823 (Village 
Environment) 
Clerk: 
Guy Langton 867403  
gl-ehpc@outlook.com 
  
Parish Council website: http://
www.easthanneyparishcouncil.org.uk 
 
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/
groups/436816943170450/ 
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HANNEY GLAZED 
WINDOWS, DOORS,  

CONSERVATORIES, SOFFIT’S, FASCIA’S AND 
GUTTERING, 

BESPOKE GARDEN ROOMS, 
GRP ROOFING 

 

OFFICE:01235 869101 
MOB:07990632377 

hanneyglazed@gmail.com 

Alan Turner  
Carpet Cleaner 

 

Fabulous Free  
Spotter 

(& free refills with 
every clean) 

 

Tel: 
07878 601150 

A J Griffin Ltd 

Handmade  
Furniture 

& 
Joinery 

www.alexgriffinfurniture.com 

Tel: 01865 351555 

Mob: 07748 967083 

http://www.easthanneyparishcouncil.org.uk/faqs.html
http://www.easthanneyparishcouncil.org.uk/faqs.html
http://www.easthanneyparishcouncil.org.uk/faqs.html
mailto:gl-ehpc@outlook.com
http://www.easthanneyparishcouncil.org.uk/
http://www.easthanneyparishcouncil.org.uk/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/436816943170450/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/436816943170450/
http://www.alexgriffinfurniture.com/
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MOTOVATION 

Cars, 4 x 4’s, Vans,  
Motorhomes,  
Motorcycles 
Servicing - Repair - Exhaust - 

Air-conditioning - Electrical - Clutch - Welding - Timing belt - 
Brakes - Suspension - MOT. 

Courtesy car (subject to availability) Free local collection and 
delivery. No job too big - no job too small, so pick up the phone 

and give us a call. 

Brad Davey, Unit C, Oxford Rd, East Hanney,  
OX12 0HP Tel: 01235 867455 
The Complete A - Z of Car Care 

Childminder based in  

West Hanney.  
Dbs checked, certificates in 
paediatric first aid, 
safeguarding, food safety 
and childcare.  Drop off/
collect from St James 
school. Please contact me, 
Lucy Palmer for more 
information: 

Phone - 07810 385341  
or email -

 lucykpalmer@gmail.com  
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Following discussions with the Vale 
Planning Team, Beaumont Developments, 
part of Sweetcroft, have withdrawn their 
application for 18 houses off of School 
Road. Excellent news for both villages. 
 
Due to his increasing commitments 
Graham Garner has stepped down as 
chairman of the Community Woodland 
Volunteer Group. Thank you Graham for 
all your work over the past year or so. We 
are extremely grateful to Paul Sayers for 
agreeing to take over the role.  Paul's 
knowledge and experience will be 
invaluable in ensuring the continued care, 
maintenance and development of this 
valuable village asset.  
 
The seven and a half acre field adjoining 
the northern edge of the woodland has 
now been officially transferred to us by 
Sweetcroft Homes.  This field, which we 
intend to develop as a wildflower 
meadow, will come under the care of the 
same volunteer group. A comprehensive 
outline plan for its future has already been 
compiled by Paul. More volunteers would 
be appreciated and welcomed. There is no 
firm commitment required, even a few 
hours occasionally will help. The next 
working party will meet at the Cow Lane 
gate into the Woodland at 9am on 
Saturday 11th February. To find out more 
please contact Paul on 868146 
 
There has been a lot of confusion and 
unrest over the temporary access road 
built by Sweetcroft over the field they own 
for deliveries to the new building site 
behind Church Farm, and we are very 
aware of the tensions.  The Vale planners 

and Oxfordshire Highways are dealing with 
the matter and final decisions as to the 
legality should by now have been decided. 
If the construction entrance is allowed to 
remain opposite the school then we 
consider it essential that no deliveries are 
allowed during school start/finish times 
and a Banksman should also be present. 
 
There is, however, no excuse for the 
criminal damage which has continually 
been caused by walkers over the past few 
weeks. Fences have been pulled down, 
reinstated, and pulled down again, and the 
main gate has also been damaged by 
persons who feel they have a right to use 
this field.  This is a privately owned field 
that Sweetcroft have graciously allowed 
both villages to use for parking purposes 
on many occasions and for events such as 
the Michaelmas Fayre. The company have 
provided and delivered wooden pallets for 
the School's Forestry School in the 
woodland, they have offered free 
materials for the woodland volunteer 
group, and although we may not agree 
with what they are doing, they do not 
deserve this sort of reaction by a few 
misinformed people. 
Sweetcroft have never previously objected 
to walkers in the field but after this 
vandalism and discussions with the 
directors we now have to ask residents to 
stay out of the field and keep to the public 
bridleway and footpaths. Any further 
damage will be reported to the police with 
the support of WHPC. 

 
(Continued on page 13.) 

West Hanney Parish Council 

mailto:lucykpalmer@gmail.com
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FRESH FITNESS 
Personal Training, Pilates, 

Pre & Postnatal Fitness 
Friendly, Female, Personal 

Trainer 
To arrange an informal no 
obligation chat about your 

fitness requirements 
and how I may be able to help, 

please contact Claire: 
 07766 231 110 

 
fresh-fitness@outlook.com 

www.fresh-fitness.uk 

Cares for people suffering from  
Alzheimer’s & Dementia. 

Provides a safe & friendly environment. 
Gives respite & support for carers/relatives. 

Situated behind Wantage Parish Church  
(1-3 The Cloisters). 

Open Wednesday, Thursday & Friday, 9am to 3pm. 

Telephone: Teresa on 01235 760428. 

Email: enquiries@octoberclub.org.uk 

Website: www.octoberclub.org.uk 

Pop in during opening hours 
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discos for all occasions 
www.cgevents.co.uk 

email: info@cgevents.co.uk 

The Black Horse 
East Hanney 
01235 867179 
Main St, East Hanney, OX12 0JE 
Every Day -  Lunch and Evening Special: 
Any 2 courses for £17.95 - also applies  
Sunday lunch. 
Daily Pub Classics 

Friendly Village Pub, Real Ales, 
Fresh Food, Served Daily. 

Wantage Vale 

Windows Ltd 
Evolving since 1991 

 

Tel 01235 867167 

Info@wantage-vale-

windows.co.uk 

 

Installers of all types of 

quality replacement 

windows & doors. 

 
Installations carry FENSA 

10-year guarantees.  

mailto:fresh-fitness@outlook.com
http://www.fresh-fitness.uk/
mailto:enquiries@octoberclub.org.uk
http://www.octoberclub.org.uk
mailto:Info@wantage-vale-windows.co.uk
mailto:Info@wantage-vale-windows.co.uk
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DRC 
Construction 
All aspects of carpentry &  

purpose made joinery & design. 

Extensions/alterations/

maintenance/home improve-

ments /plastering/dry lining/

driveways/patios/paths/ roofing/

groundwork/landscaping.  

No job too small 

CALL DAVID ON 
07732 516364 or           
01235 767078. 

 
www.drcconstruction.co.uk 
FOR A FREE QUOTATION  

 
STEVE MILSOM 

 
PAINTING & 

DECORATING 
 

interior/exterior 
free estimates 

 
mob: 07960 644991  

 
Email: 

mils68@aol.com 

HAZEL LEE 
 

Painter & Decorator 
 

Interior & Exterior 
 

Local and Reliable 
 

Fully Insured 
 

Tel: 07866 509 683 
hazel.lee78@hotmail.co.uk 

Gabi’s Cleaning Service 
If you need help to keep your house tidy 

please don’t hesitate to ring Gabi 
 

References available 

Cleaning, Ironing and Carpet 
Cleaning 

07771 391209 

Kilbey & Clarke 

Estate Practitioners  
 
* Wills & Will storage 
* Lasting Power Of Attorney 
* Protected Property Trust 
* Probate 
* Funeral Plans 
 
 

Local, friendly, Professional. Home visits to suit you 

Nigel Kilbey Aff SWW    07734051258 

  01235 868266 

kilbeyandclarke@btinternet.com 
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M&J DIDCOCK  
INDEPENDENT  

FUNERAL  
SERVICE 

15-17 Park Road, Didcot, 
OX11 8QL 

 
24 hour personal service 

Private chapel of rest 
Tel: 01235 510292 

Email: enquiries@ 
didcotfunerladirectors.co.uk 

www.didcotfuneraldirectors.co.uk 

Ron Walters 
Electrical 

 
All types of electrical 

work undertaken 
including Part P 

 
Tel:    01235 868875 
Mob: 07989 342182 

Email: ron@rwelectrical.com 

mailto:hazel.lee78@hotmail.co.uk
mailto:kilbeyandclarke@btinternet.com
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D BEACH 
Member of Guild of Bricklayers 

City & Guilds Qualified 
EXTENSIONS 
BRICKWORK 

GARDEN WALLS 
FOUNDATIONS 

PAVING 
FREE ESTIMATES 

REFERENCES AVAILABLE 
PUBLIC LIABILITY INSURANCE 

MANY YEARS EXPERIENCE 
Tel: 01235 868965 

Mob: 07913 680676 
 

www.davidbeachbuildingser-
vices.co.uk 

Cleaner  
required for 
The Plough, 

West Hanney. 
 One hour a day,  

late morning. 
Please contact 

chris-
french@hotmail.co.uk 
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Obituaries 
Paul Dewhurst 

5th Feb 1938 - 9th Jan 2017 
West Hanney has lost one of its best known and most popular characters with the 
recent passing of Paul Dewhurst who, along with his wife Pat, had lived in the village 
since 1979. On arrival they purchased and fully renovated the property that is attached 
to the Plough, and have lived there ever since. 
Paul was a Classics and Latin teacher at Joscas prep school, and was a fluent Latin 
speaker. His interests included classical music and amateur radio. A shed full of radio-
related ‘bits’ attest to his fondness for the hobby. 
Paul and Pat were also very keen travellers - a son in Florida and a daughter in Australia 
meant many long trips, including one to Hawaii - but they also enjoyed more local 
holidays, including cycling in France. 
In his later years Paul with Pat could often be found in the Plough, dispensing pearls 
and telling stories, all much enjoyed by his fellow drinkers. 
Paul will be greatly missed by all who knew him and we extend our deepest sympathy 
to his family at this difficult time. 

Barbara Tracey  
5th Aug 1939 – 12th Jan 2017 

Barbara lived the majority of her life in Hanney, for many years with her mum Molly on 
the Medway and later on in her bungalow in ‘Ye Olde Housen’. A truly unique character 
she overcame several physical challenges to enjoy the simple pleasures in life, a daily 
trip to the Crown, the Black Horse or the Hanney Royal British legion, with a glass of 
light ale never far away, and a fondness to chat/gossip. She never suffered fools gladly 
and would make it very clear, her thoughts often accompanied with a wicked laugh. 
She always had a dog, normally a Jack Russell; Bobby, Gypsy, Peggy, Lynne & Jesse 
were some of her much loved companions. At home she enjoyed a pipe full of tobacco 
and delighted in watching 'Monkey World', 'Mrs Browns Boys', 'E.T.' but especially 
'Goodnight Mr Tom'. A loyal supporter of the Hanney Panto she would always be found 
in the front row, asking when the 'DDD' would be available! Barbara did not have a 
large family but many, many people in the village held her in great affection and she 
will be very much missed. - Nigel Kilbey. 

It is with great sorrow that we announce the death of our father,  

Michael Austin Vickars, on Tuesday 17th January, 2017. 

The funeral will be held at 11.30 am on Monday 6th February 
in St James Church, West Hanney, Oxfordshire.  

Family flowers only, please.  
Refreshments will be served afterwards at The Black Horse Inn, East Hanney.  
We hope that you will be able to attend to celebrate Michael’s life with us. 

http://www.davidbeachbuildingser-%0dvices.co.uk
http://www.davidbeachbuildingser-%0dvices.co.uk
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Neil Wright 
 

Domestic Appliance 
Repairs 

 
Repairs to most makes of 

Washing Machines,  
Cookers, Dryers,  

Dishwashers etc.... 
 

For a fast reliable service 
Tel: 01235 764185 or 07981 

941221  

Mark J Heyes 
Building & Property 

Maintenance 

Tel: (01235) 869012 
Mob: 07887 507083 

 

 
Carpentry, Kitchens, 

Plastering, Brickwork, 
Tiling & General  

Maintenance  

F I N C H  
F L O O R I N G  

Always Professional and Courteous 
Providing Unparalleled Precision and Care 

                       Masterfitter and National Finalist 

0 1 2 3 5  7 7 2 1 2 8  -  0 7 9 0 0  6 8 1 0 8 8  

pau l@f inchf loor ing .com -  www. f inchf loor ing .com  

7 St  Johns Road Grove ,  Wantage ,  OX12 7PP  
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“BRIDGET JONES’ BABY” 
 OWEN WRIGHT CINEMA,   HWMH, FRIDAY Feb 3rd, 7.15 for 7.45. 

Film Night Team Midwives in attendance! 
You are invited to witness this very important birth. Will it be a boy or a girl? 

Tickets £6, conc. £5Bar & Doors Open 7.15pm. 15 cert. 
“Bridget's focus on single life and her career is interrupted when she finds herself 

pregnant, but with one hitch ... she can only be fifty percent sure of the identity of her 
baby's father.’’ 

This month the Community Shop will have 
been trading for 30 years – quite an 
achievement I think and all due to the 
many   volunteers who give up their time 
to help the village.  We 
are very grateful to 
them all.  
Regrettably the shop has 
no control over the Post 
Office and its hours are 
set by the P.O. Head 
Office. To try to help, the 
shop buys stamps for 
customers to purchase 
when the P.O. is closed.  
We could never find 
enough volunteers to keep the shop open 
early mornings, late evenings or Sundays 
and our circumstances preclude us getting 
an alcohol licence.  We stock village goods, 
i.e. fresh free range eggs, Hanney honey, 
Dews Meadow Farm meats (more can be 
ordered through us) and local books, etc. 
Also we advertise  
and sell tickets for village events. We stock 
newspapers - if ordered - but space does 

not allow us to stock spares.  Delivery can 
be arranged with Rowes in Wantage.  
Fresh fruit and vegetable plus bread and 
milk are bought three times a week and 

customers can always 
request additional items.  
We also buy fresh cakes 
from a bakery which arrive 
on a Thursday.  Our very 
small premises  does not 
allow us to have a larger 
range of goods but please 
ask  if you would like to buy 
other items regularly and we 
will try to find room.   
We are always looking for 

more volunteers to help share the load so 
PLEASE get in touch if you can spare some 
time.   
We are very grateful to our regular, loyal 
customers, without them there would be 
no shop and we would not still be here 
after 30 years. 
Grateful thanks to all who do their bit for 
the Hanneys – we are a great community. 
Hazel Abraham, Chair, Community Shop 

The Community Shop has a Big Birthday. 
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REPLACEMENT WINDOWS, Doors, Patio Doors, 
Conservatories & uPVC Fascias/ Cladding. High 
standard, local tradesman. Repairs/insurance work. 
Tel: Ian Vickers, Wantage Vale Windows, 867167. 

VALE PEST CONTROL  for rats, mice, wasps nests etc. 
Competitive prices.  Call Arthur 01235 768343 or 
07882 978530 

WINDOW CLEANER. Reliable. All the year round. If 
interested, tel: 762397 or 07855 290514 

SERVICES 
COMPUTER PROBLEMS? Need help with your PC? 
Won’t start? Hard disk full? Got a virus? Want to set 
up a wireless router or extend your network? Call 
Comp-tech on 01865 820749 or 07870 755637. 

IF KEEPING YOUR BOOKS and completing your VAT 
return is stopping you from running your business, 
confidential help is at hand. Also typing services, incl. 

Audio. Tel: Jo Pepler, 07799 620299. 

BABYSITTING - Dependable St Helens student 
available to babysit during term 
time Friday evenings/ weekends and more flexible 
during school holidays. £5/ hour. Contact 07921 
527990.  

BABYSITTING 01235 869100. Reliable 16-year-old 
Headington schoolgirl living in East Hanney. Any day 
of the week except Tuesday. £7 per hour.  

DOG WALKING / PET SITTING Do you need someone 
to walk your dog or look after your pets? If so, please 
call Martin on 07757 692253 for your friendly local 
pet service. 

BUSFORDS CARS TAXI SERVICE friendly local taxi 
company based in East Hanney offering comfortable 
affordable trips, East Hanney to Wantage £10, to 
Oxford £20. All airports covered, to book a taxi and 
for information please call 07469 696770   

Hanney Drama Group and Domino Players 
 

Present 
 

An evening of TWO One Act Plays  

with a sandwich of Musical Entertainment 

Alright on the Night by Robin Wilson 

Pride at Southanger Park by Rupert Bean, edited by Michael Green 

9-11 February 2017 
Hanney War Memorial Hall 
Light Interval Snack Available 
Tickets £8 no conc.   
Available at Hanney Community Shop 
01235 868780 or  
email: karongray99@yahoo.com 

Hanney Flood Group meet every third Saturday of the month and do great 

practical work in keeping our villages flood free. If you can lend a hand, contact 
Stewart Scott on stewartscott.4@btinternet.com or 868503. Next meeting is 18th Feb. 
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FOOD  
DEWS MEADOW FARM SHOP open Mon - Thur 
8:30am - 7pm, Fri 8:30 - 6pm, Sat 8.30 - 5pm, Sun 10 -  
4pm. Pork, dry cured bacon, ham, sausages & 
burgers.  Free range chicken, beef and lamb.     
Delivery. Call Jane 868634. 

JA CATERING  Entertaining the easy way. Let us take 
care of your Dinner Parties, Special Occasion Buffets, 
Childrens parties, Funerals.  Tel: 07812 370796 for 
more details. 

GARDENING 
PROFESSIONAL GARDEN SERVICES  maintenance, 
landscaping, tree and hedge work.  Courteous, 
friendly, knowledgeable.  Free estimates, no VAT. 
01235 848163 /  07796 532356 

GARDEN DESIGN: practical friendly advice, garden 
design and planting plans, construction and plant 
supply. Contact Mary Ann Le May, tel. 850523 or 
email maryann@blissetts.net. 
www.maryanndesign.co.uk 

LAWNMOWERS & GARDEN MACHINERY Services 
and Repairs. Tel: 762397 or 07855 290514 

RACHEL THE GARDENER: qualified, experienced, 
hardworking and cheerful (and so modest!) Tel 07867 
571682 (Wantage) Also plant sales www.Rachel-the-
Gardener.co.uk 

TREEWORKS. Tree crown reductions/thinning /lifting/
re-shaping; tree removals; hedge trimming; fruit tree 
pruning. Local, professional arborist. 01235 258575. 
07771 538575. www.trottertreeworks.co.uk 

HORSEY STUFF 
ASTI EQUESTRIAN  01367 710288 www.asti-
equestrian.co.uk Situated between Denchworth and 
Goosey. On-line store, saddlery shop open 7 days. 
Riding lessons from age 3. Grass  & DIY livery. 

HEALTH & BEAUTY 
FOOT HEALTH PROFESSIONAL.  Treatment and 
management of: corns, verrucas, callus, skin and nail 
conditions and a complimentary massage. Home 
visits. Anita Elsley 01235 771238 or 07969256149 

PILATES - YOGA range of classes at Manor Farm 
Marcham, over 10 years experience of teaching 
Pilates. also offers sessions on reformer and studio 
equipment.andrea@innerstrengthpilates.co.uk 
07939 523083 

TREAT YOURSELF NAILS by KATE - I am qualified in 
CND Shellac, UV cured nail polish. For more 
information please call on 07970984014 or visit my 
page  
https://www.facebook.com/treatyourselfkate/  

MOTORING 
MOTOVATION Car servicing and repairs for all makes 
of vehicle, car and light commercial.  Free collection 
and delivery in Hanneys. Call Brad Davey on 867455. 

ONE WAY DRIVING SCHOOL. Locally based, Ex police 
trained approved driving instructor. Learn in air 
conditioned Corsa. Competitive prices & discounts for 
block bookings. Call Keith on 07521 216802 or see 
www.onewaydrivingoxford.co.uk 

ORCHARD MOTOR COMPANY – USED CAR SALES  
Cars bought for cash.  Call Paul Francis on 07976 
919475 . www.orchardmotorcompany.com 

MUSIC 
LOCAL BAND - “THE BACK 4”. Pop and rock classics 
from the 1950s to today. Parties, weddings, etc. Call 
Brian on 869100 or brian.parsons@hotmail.co.uk 
MUSIC TEACHERS REQUIRED MUSIC LESSONS 
offered.  All standards and ages. 07835 635650 
www.nathansnotes.info 

PROPERTY / MAINTENANCE 
CARPET & UPHOLSTERY CLEANING by Grimebusters, 
your local specialists. Your carpets dry within the 
hour  Free estimates. (01235) 555533 or (01865) 
726983. 

FRILFORD DECORATORS,, 07775 690523 / 01865 
392866 Internal & External Decorators. References 
available.  Proprietor Mr A Bunce. 

JEM CHIMNEY SWEEPING No fuss, no mess, no 
problem  (01865) 772996 or (01865) 400244. 

‘LOFTY’ can fit a loft ladder to put your loft safely 
within reach. 10-year manufacturer’s guarantee. 
Aluminium. British made.  Tel: LOFTY / Pete 
Whittington, 01235 848681 / 07780 600818 for a 
quote 

MARK J HEYES BUILDING & PROPERTY MAINTE-
NANCE.  Carpentry, Kitchens, Plastering, Brickwork, 
Tiling & General Maintenance.  Tel: 869012, mobile 
07887 507083. 

ANDREW ALDER ASSOCIATES planning Supervisors, 
fully detailed drawings, all Local Approvals obtained, 
site support & project management.  Phone 763742 
for a free consultation. 

SKINNER FENCING For all your fencing needs. Gates 
made to measure, trees lopped, gravel shingle 
delivered. For free quote call Shaun, 867352. 

Business Ads 
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Letters  
Dear Editor, 
 I would like to give very sincere thanks to all 
those Hanney dog owners, walkers, horse riders, 
cyclists, and others who offered help in trying to 
locate my missing dog, Ozzie in the couple of days 
before Christmas. Thankfully through the power 
of communal action (and a bit of help from social 
media!) he is now safely back home. It is very 
heart-warming to know there is such a communi-
ty feeling when events like this occur, and the 
positive moral support I received helped me 
through what was a very difficult 24 hours. I am immensely grateful and Ozzie and I 
look forward to thanking people in person when I see them out and about. 
Chris Ball 
 
Dear Editor 
Many thanks are due from the senior citizens of the Hanneys who attended the lunch 
and entertainment provided by the Ladies Section of the Royal British Legion. We were 
treated in magnificent style to pre-lunch drinks, a two course lunch, followed by a very 
versatile entertainer. Thank you RBL Ladies Section and your helpers, you proved your 
expertise once again.  
Tony and Patricia Charles 

West Hanney Parish Council….(cont. from page 7) 

Thank you to all those residents who filled in the 
Neighbourhood Plan questionnaires. A considerable 
amount of time has been, and is being, spent on this by a 
dedicated team of Parish Council members and other 
volunteers in both East and West Hanney and it is 
rewarding for them to see that most people are 
appreciative of their time and effort in planning the 
future of our two villages in a way that residents would 
like to see. 

Next Meeting Tuesday 28th February 7.30 St. 
James Bell Tower 
Chris Surman (Chairman)   868749  
Edward Wilkinson                   867316 
Kay Sayers (Cllr. & Clerk)    868146  
Trevor Brettell               868459 
Graham Garner                    868684 

...and here’s Ozzie, back home. 

Letters 

http://www.trottertreeworks.co.uk/
mailto:andrea@innerstrengthpilates.co.uk
http://www.onewaydrivingoxford.co.uk
http://www.nathansnotes.info/
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Dear Friends  
 
“So, will you be doing anything for Valentine’s Day this year?” 
 
Valentine’s Day has become very commercial; around one billion 
cards may be sent, second only to Christmas. 
 
But Valentine’s Day reminds us of St Valentine, a priest in 3rd century 
Rome who was beheaded for illegally marring young couples, 
because it was thought that single soldiers fought better. St Valentine 
believed in the importance of his faith and in marriage, dying around 
270 AD on 14th February. Later this day became linked with love and 
romance. 
 
Love is not just about how we feel; it’s about how we chose to live and 
what we stand up for. Jesus said “love God with all your heart, soul, 
strength and mind, and love your neighbour as yourself.” He showed 
us what that looks like through His death and resurrection that we 
remember at Easter.  
 
St Valentines reminds us to stand up for what we love and believe in, 
as he stood up for his faith and for marriage. Our love is shown 
practically by how we treat others; Jesus in dying for us and St 
Valentine in marrying young couples. This may come at a cost of our 
time, money and maybe even more, but Jesus reminds us that there 
is “no greater thing than laying down your life for another” in great and 
small ways every day. 
 
…And yes, Gemma and I will be doing something for St Valentine’s 
Day this year, as long as I remember to get it organised! 
 
God bless 
Alec 
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SERVICES in February - Sundays at 9.30am     

 
Vicar :    Revd John Durant  : 766484                       vicar@valebenefice.org.uk 

Associate Vicar: Revd Alec Gill: 07739 563894 associateminister@valebenefice.org.uk 
Office : (10 – 12 Mon – Fri) : 771479                      office@valebenefice.org.uk 

Church Wardens : 
Stuart Cakebread 868590                                    cakebread@btinternet.org.uk 
Chris Reason 868375                                                 chris_reason_hanney@hotmail.com 

5th, 12th - Revd Alec Gill,  19th - Revd John Durant,  
26th - Family Church:  Revds Gill & Durant 
Tuesdays at 10.00am  -  Said Eucharist in the Chancel 

Nativity - Photographer Andy Clarke 

Neighbourhood Plan Update 
Thank you to everyone who completed the Community Survey. These are now being 
analysed and the results will be presented soon. It is still not too late to fill in the 
survey. They can be dropped of with any East or West Hanney parish councillor or with 
Guy Langton, the East Hanney Parish Clerk at 12 Brookside or myself at Cross Tree 
House, The Green, East Hanney. 
We have looked at the questions regarding the shop and post office and these have 
been shared with the shop manager. 
We have also looked at the responses to the use of the field to the North of the playing 
fields and these ideas will be investigated further. - Stewart Scott 
 
Just a point on the Plan Sir Stewart of Scott if I may...apparently Cornwall Council 
undertook a recent survey on parking - yes, parking - and one of the questions they 
asked the good folk of their county was: 
‘ Are you male / female / gender fluid / non-binary / intersex?‘ Ooh err!! 
On behalf of all villagers, may I thank you for not including questions of such gravitas in 
our recent questionnaire. Jim, Editor. 

mailto:vicar@valebenefice.org.uk
mailto:associateminister@valebenefice.org.uk
mailto:office@valebenefice.org.uk
mailto:cakebread@btinternet.org.uk

